RF1643A

FIREARMS ACT 1977

STATUTORY DECLARATION
PROFESSIONAL SHOOTER
Penalties may be incurred for making a false declaration
pursuant to Section 27 of the Oaths Act 1936
and Section 28 of the Firearms Act, 1977

Firearms Licence No.

I,

DOB:

of

/

/

Ph:
(Address)

do solemnly and sincerely declare that:
My main occupation is
(tick appropriate)

I am a professional shooter who derives my livelihood wholly from professional shooting.
I am a professional shooter who derives my livelihood partly from professional shooting.

PROOF OF EMPLOYMENT

Attach a copy of documentation e.g. Group Certificate, Records of Attendance re Workcover, Declaration from Employer.
If a Company, please attach copy of contracts.
1.

Employer's Name:
Address:

2.

Ph:

Employer's Name:
Address:

3.

Ph:

Employer's Name:
Address:

Ph:

I require the use of the following firearms:
Make

Calibre

Magazine
Capacity

Serial Number

Any further 'C' or 'D' firearms, please list on rear of form

What is the "genuine need" for requiring a class 'D' firearm:-

I declare that there is no other satisfactory alternative to a class 'D' firearm because:-

Reason why a class 'A' or 'B' firearm is not adequate to meet this need:-

SECURITY
My security will be: (tick appropriate)
Keeping it in a locked safe made of steel that is securely attached to the building in which it is kept.
Keeping it in a locked steel and concrete strongroom.

And I make this solemn declaration conscientiously knowing the same to be true, and by virtue of the Oaths Act, 1936.
Declared at
In the State of South Australia this

day of

Before me:
ID No.:

Situated or Stationed at

(Signature)

(year)

(a Justice of the Peace, Proclaimed Police Officer,
Proclaimed Bank Manager or Proclaimed Post Master)

Forward to FIREARMS BRANCH, GPO BOX 1539, Adelaide SA 5001 or submit through Photo Point Outlet
Revised: 5/12/2011

